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SOCHI: Valtteri Bottas waited 81 races for his
first Formula One win to come along but it will
get easier for the Finn after Sunday’s success in
Russia, according to former world champion
Niki Lauda. “To win the first grand prix...is
always the most difficult one,” the retired triple
champion and non-executive chairman of
Bottas’s Mercedes team, told reporters. “This I
know out of my own experience. So every one
that comes next, for him his life is easier. He
has proven that he can win.

“As soon as you win the first grand prix, a
big load comes off,” added the Austrian, who
was surprised Ferrari did not win in Sochi giv-
en their race pace and having both cars start-
ing on the front row. Instead, Bottas roared
past both Sebastian Vettel and Kimi Raikkonen
to seize the lead into the first corner in a move
that decided the outcome. The Finn has had to
wait longer than most to scale the top step of
the podium but the man he replaced in
January, retired 2016 world champion Nico

Rosberg, took his first victory in his 111th
grand prix start after also starting out at
Williams.

Fellow-Finn Mika Hakkinen, world champi-
on in 1998 and 1999 with McLaren, took 96
races. Only last week, reporters were asking
Bottas about having to accept so-called ‘team
orders’ and help triple champion team mate
Lewis Hamilton in the title battle against Vettel
but it looks different already. Bottas is now just
10 points adrift of Hamilton and, having start-

ed the season as an emergency stopgap, can
now quite legitimately see himself in the
championship mix. That situation poses
another headache for Hamilton but is one that
Mercedes are relaxed about having to man-
age. They do not expect the relationship to
turn sour as it did between the Briton and
Rosberg.

“He (Bottas) took up that risky move to be
Lewis Hamilton’s team mate, to take over the
reigning world champion’s car, and I think that

he has done a very good job,” said team boss
Toto Wolff. “The relationship between the two
is very intact, Lewis was one of the first to con-
gratulate Valtteri on his first race victory and I
think that shows the respect that they have
towards each other. “Nevertheless, both of
them are fierce competitors and they will want
to win races and fight for a championship; But
I don’t think it will affect the relationship and
the dynamics within the team like it did in the
last years between Nico and Lewis.”— Reuters

BUDAPEST: Mercedes’ Finnish driver Valtteri Bottas performs his skills yesterday during a special car show in Budapest, Hungary. — AFP 

The first win is the hardest, Lauda tells Bottas

BRIDGETOWN: Roston Chase’s second Test hun-
dred and fine support from captain Jason Holder
in a record unbroken partnership lifted the West
Indies to 286 for six at stumps on the opening
day of the second Test against Pakistan at
Kensington Oval in on Sunday. Called upon to
repair yet another debacle at the top of the
order after Holder chose to bat first, Chase’s
unbeaten 131 was characterized by calm assur-
ance and elegant strokeplay after he came to
the crease at 37 for three.

Even if he lived a bit dangerously, the skipper
also played positively and will resume on the
second day alongside Chase on 58, their part-
nership so far worth 132 runs and establishing a
new record for the seventh wicket in Tests for
the West Indies against Pakistan. Chase has so
far faced 207 deliveries in five hours at the
crease, stroking 17 fours while Holder’s innings
has occupied 125 deliveries over three-and-a-
half hours with eight fours decorating his knock.

On a surface offering very little assistance to
the faster bowlers, the Caribbean team still man-
aged to slip to 154 for six in mid-afternoon and
at that stage it looked as if the tourists would
have been well into their reply by the end of the
day. Opening bowlers Mohammad Amir and
Mohammad Abbas claimed a wicket apiece in
each of the first two sessions while Shadab
Khan, selected for a Test debut in support of sen-
ior leg-spinner Yasir Shah, earned his first suc-
cess in the shape of Shane Dowrich after Shah
had accounted for Shai Hope.

“There was very little assistance from this
pitch and we will have to come back even harder
on the second morning to break this partner-
ship,” said Abbas, who had figures of two for 47
off 18 overs, at the end of the day.  “My experi-
ence of playing a lot of first-class cricket back in
Pakistan would have prepared me for days like
this.” Amir was the first to strike for Pakistan at
the start of the day against a batting line-up sur-
prisingly unchanged from the seven-wicket
defeat in Jamaica. Kraigg Brathwaite enjoyed a
moment of good fortune when he was dropped
at short extra-cover off Amir. 

However the lapse did not prove costly for
the visitors as Amir took the outside edge of the
opener’s bat in the same over to give a straight-
forward catch to wicketkeeper Sarfraz Ahmed.
Shimron Hetmyer, one of two batting debutants
from a week earlier, faced just three deliveries
before driving loosely at Abbas for Azhar Ali to
take a sharp catch head-high at third slip. Hope’s
struggle for runs continued when he was caught
at the wicket off Shah, the leg-spinner extracting
sharp turn off the first-day pitch and appearing
to justify Pakistan’s decision to give a debut to

Shadab at the expense of their fastest bowler,
Wahab Riaz Kieran Powell, who batted through
the morning session, departed on the resump-
tion after lunch. 

An lbw appeal off Amir with the batsman on
38 was ruled not out by on-field official Richard
Kettleborough only to be overturned on review

of the television replays. Vishaul Singh’s miser-
able start to his Test career continued with a low
catch to Younis Khan at second slip off Abbas
and Younis’ secure pair of hands were again in
evidence when Dowrich, on 29, pushed at a full
length delivery from Shadab and the veteran
made no mistake.—AFP 

Ton-up Chase, Holder 

give West Indies edge

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados: Mohammad Abbas of Pakistan bowling, takes 4 West Indies wickets
for 56 runs during the 2nd day of the 2nd Test match between West Indies and Pakistan at
Kensington Oval, Bridgetown, Barbados yesterday.— AFP 

West Indies 1st innings
K. Brathwaite c S. Ahmed b Amir 9
K. Powell lbw b Amir 38
S. Hetmyer c Az. Ali b Abbas 1
S. Hope c S. Ahmed b Shah 5
R. Chase not out 131
V. Singh c Y. Khan b Abbas 3
S. Dowrich c Y. Khan b S. Khan 29
J. Holder not out 58

Extras (b-4 lb-6 w-2) 12
Total (for 6 wickets, 89 overs) 286
Fall of wickets: 1-12 K. Brathwaite, 2-13 S. Hetmyer, 3-37
S. Hope, 4-102 K. Powell, 5-107 V. Singh, 6-154 S.
Dowrich
To bat: D. Bishoo, A. Joseph, S. Gabriel
Bowling: Mohammad Amir 22-4-52-2; Mohammad
Abbas 18-4-47-2(w-2); Yasir Shah 25-2-83-1; Shadab
Khan 23-3-90-1; Azhar Ali 1-0-4-0.

SCOREBOARD 
Scoreboard at stumps on the first day in the second Test between West Indies and Pakistan on Sunday in
Bridgetown, Barbados. 

PARIS: Stade Francais defeated Paris rivals
Racing 92 by 27-23 on Sunday to keep their
Top 14 play-off hopes alive in a bruising
match which saw both sides have a man
sent off in the first half.  In the first clash
between the sides since a controversial
merger fell through, Stade ran in three tries
to Racing’s two but a penalty by Dan Carter
10 minutes from time allowed the visitors to
take home a losing bonus point.  Defending
champions Racing remain in the sixth and
final play-off spot with 58 points, just ahead
of Stade, also with 58, with one weekend of
the regular season left.

“Our chances of qualifying are tiny but
they do exist,” said Stade coach Gonzalo
Quesada. “We will go to Montpellier next
Saturday without some players who will be
rested (ahead of the European Challenge
Cup final against Gloucester) but we will still
have a very competitive team.” The two sides
were locked at 13-13 at the break with a try
apiece from Stade skipper Sergio Parisse on
34 minutes and veteran Racing centre Casey
Laulala on the stroke of half-time.

Three minutes before the interval, both
packs squared up and locks Wenceslas
Lauret of Racing and Stade’s Pascal Pape
were red-carded. Pape, 36, in what was
probably his last match at the Stade Jean-
Bouin after 10 years in the first team,
received a standing ovation from the bench
as he walked off. Stade stormed into a 27-13
lead after two tries in the space of four min-
utes early in the second half from winger
Djibril Camara and centre Jonathan Danty,
who outsprinted All Blacks winger Joe
Rokocoko to touch down his own kick
ahead. Racing prop Ben Tameifuna cut the

deficit with a 62nd minute try which Carter
converted.

Carter then added the crucial late penal-
ty to complete his 13-point haul.  Double
World Cup winner Victor Vito crossed for a
brace of tries as leaders La Rochelle with-
stood a fighting comeback from
Montpellier to guarantee they finish first in
the regulation season. Montpellier’s giant
Fijian winger Nemani Nadolo had a try
ruled out by the television match official in
extra-time in a nail-biting match which sees
La Rochelle now on 84 points. “We won,
which was our goal,” said La Rochelle back-
row forward Romain Sazy.  “We went miss-
ing for the final 10 minutes and they scored
tries willy-nilly, we respected nothing.”

A losing bonus point for Montpellier
sees the southern club in third on 72 points,
two behind Clermont, who occupy the sec-
ond automatic semi-final spot. Toulon lie
fourth (65), ahead of Castres (63). Willem du
Plessis, with three South African namesakes
also on Montpellier’s team sheet, opened
the scoring when he crashed over for a try
he also converted.  

La Rochelle’s Australian fly-half Brock
James and Du Plessis exchanged penalties
shortly after in what would be a fine kicking
display in rainy conditions by the two play-
ers.La Rochelle looked to have wrapped the
game up with tries from Vito, hooker
Jeremie Maurouard and Pierre Aguillon. But
at 40-16 up after 64 minutes, they hadn’t
counted on a ferocious comeback from the
visitors, who scored three tries (penalty,
Nadolo and Duhan van der Merwe) in the
final six minutes after the sin binning of
James for pulling down a maul.— AFP 

PARIS: Stade Francais Paris’ French fullback Djibril Camara (right) vies with Racing 92
French flanker Wenceslas Lauret (center) during the French Top 14 rugby union
match between Stade Francais vs Racing 92 at the Jean Bouin stadium in Paris on
April 30, 2017. — AFP 

Stade win battle of Paris to 

keep the play-off hopes alive

SOCHI: After four evenly-contested opening ‘fly-
away’ contests, Formula One returns to its
European homeland with Ferrari revived and a
fiercely-competitive season in prospect as
champions Mercedes battle to retain their
crown. This much became clear after a roller-
coaster weekend at the Sochi Autodrom where
the popular Valtteri Bottas secured his maiden
victory for Mercedes to lay down a personal
marker while his puzzled team-mate Lewis
Hamilton struggled to fourth. The Mercedes
pairing were separated by the two Ferraris of
championship leader Sebastian Vettel and Kimi
Raikkonen on a day of little overtaking, but
much tension. “It’s going to be extremely close,”
said Mercedes team boss Toto Wolff.  “More than
very close.

“Ferrari has a good car. They have come back
from the winter with a very good car and it
seems to suit Sebastian very well - so we just
need to stretch ourselves to perform as good as

we can.” Finn Bottas’ win rescued Mercedes after
Ferrari dominated qualifying, four-time champi-
on Vettel taking pole with Finn Raikkonen along-
side him - their first front row lockout for nine
years. The unflappable Bottas has proved already
that he is not only very different to retired 2016
champion Nico Rosberg, but likely to be just as
formidable a team-mate to three-time champion
Hamilton. “For me, it is just the start, the begin-
ning of the year,” he said. “It’s too early to talk
about the championship in any detail. 

“We are just focusing on making the car bet-
ter and that will give us more wins for both cars.
“Getting the first win is something special, for
sure, even though you always believe in your-
self. If you think you are not able to win you
should stay home, but to get confirmation and
get a good result, that matters in this world.
“How many races you can win and get on the
podium is the name of the game.  Getting the
first win gives me a lot of confidence even

though I always knew I had the ability. It is not
that simple this year. It’s going to always be a
massive fight.”

MERCEDES SCRAP
After reigning supreme for three years,

Mercedes face a scrap. Last year, they won 19 of
the 21 races, failing only twice and already, in

four outings this year, they are two apiece with
Ferrari. As a result, although Mercedes hold a
one-point lead in the constructors’ champi-
onship, Vettel leads Hamilton by 13 in the driv-
ers’ title race as the teams prepare for the intro-
duction of major upgrade packages at the
Spanish Grand Prix on May 14.  Bottas’s win,
however, may make life awkward for Mercedes

and Hamilton if Ferrari show favor for Vettel,
who has 86 points ahead of Hamilton on 73 and
Bottas on 63, with Raikkonen fourth on 49. Wolff
explained last week that he prefers to see
Mercedes drivers racing each other, without
team orders, because it pushed the team devel-
opment and overall pace, but such a scenario is
less likely at Ferrari.—AFP 

Fierce contests ahead 

SOCHI: Ferrari mechanics work on the car of driver Sebastian Vettel of Germany during the Formula One Russian Grand Prix at the ‘Sochi
Autodrom’ circuit, in Sochi, Russia. — AP 


